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　　　　　　　　Fig．4．　Three　types　of　rural　family　in　relation　of　individual，　v三llage　and　nation
　　　　Third，　we　can　get　three　types　of　Japanese　rural　families　such　as．co卿ロu且al　type　of
rural　family，‘iO’type　of　rural　family　and　ipdivi4ualisti◎type　of　rural｛耳mily．　These　can
exist耳ot　only　spacially　together，　but　also　they　can　be　seen．histor玉cally　a車the　same　time，
though　these・can　be写egarde4　as　histoエical　conceptSf　Living．in　a　village　community，　the
farm　family　had　a　communal　character　in　accordance　with　the　situations　of　the　rural
society　based　on　such　village　community．　Then，　as　the　peasant　farmipg　was　established
on　the　inherited　farm　of　fa畑ly，　and　as　the　Confucianistic　ideology　of　the　samurai　class
was．penetra，ting　into　rural　areas，　the　idea　of‘ie’and　the‘ie’type　of　family．appeared
and　developed　in　rural　Japan．　But　recently　after　World　War　II，　as　democratic　ideology　has
come　into　rural　area5，　the　Japanese　farm　family　has　taken　its　orientation　to　the　individu．
alistic　type　of　family．　In　this　way　these　three　types　of　rural　f母milies　gan　be　regarded．as
the　historical　concepts　of　the　family9）．
　　　　Next，　we　should　examine　these　three　types　of　farm　family　a　little　more　concretely．
1）　Communal　Type　of　Rural　Family－Farm　Family　of　the　Oldest　Days－
　　　　The　Japanese　rural　family　has　been　often　explained　as　a　patriarchal　family　oh　the
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basis　of‘ie’system　by　rural　sociologists。　For　instance，　Eitaro．　Suzuki　said　that　the　lineaI
family　was　the　majority　of　Japanese　rural　families．　And　he　classi丘ed　the　rural　family　into
three　types　only　from　the　point　of　view　of　its　construction　of　membership．　These　are
the　extended　family，’lineal　family　and　conjugal　family（onluclear　family）10）．　He　did　not
touch　upon　the　non．patriarchal　and　non‘ie’families　as　an　original　type　of　rural　family．
Tadashi　Fukutake　has　described　that　the　patriarchal正amily　can　be　seen　in　the　upper　class
of　farmers　or　in　Iandlord　families．　But　he　regards　the　non．patriarchal　and　non－lineal
families，　that　is　non‘ie’families，　only　as　an　exceptional　type11）．．In　spite　of　these　views，
the　non‘ie’family　can　be　regarded　not　as　an　exception，　but　rather　an　original　type　of
Japanese　rural　family．　I　would　like　to　elaborate　this　point　as　follows，
　　　　At　first，　I　am　going　to　explain　the　features　of　the　communal　type　of　rural　families．
The　communal　type　of　family　is　classi丘ed　as　non‘ie’family．　Its　features　can　be　estimated
by　some　presently　existing　rural　families　in　remote　villages　like丘shing　villages　or　mountain
villages．　I　will　show　its　speci丘c　features．
　　　　1．　The　communal　type　of　rural　families　has　no　or　little　hierarchical　ranking　among
the　families．　For　example，　Susumu　Isoda　surveyed　a　mountain　village　in　Tokushima
prefecture，　Shikoku　district．　He　prescribed　that　in　the　village　Kiyadaira　there　was　no
family　ranking．　All　the　members　in　such　a　highly　closed　village　are　equal　in　rank，　and
ranking　or　hierarchy　is　riot　so　important　a　matter　for　them12）．
　　　　2．Marriages　in　the　communal　type　of　family　do　not　always　take　a　patri．local　form．
　　　　Such　a　vi】lage　of　communal　families　had　a　high　rate　of　endogamy，　and　had　no
differences　in　social　status　between　man　and　woman．　In　such　a　village　the　chastity　of
women　was　not　necessarily　an　important　condition　of　marriage．　There　still　persisted　a　custom
of　a　kind　of　matrilocal　or　visiting　marriage　in　such　places　as　the　Shima　Penninsulal3）and
some　islands　in　the　Seto　Inland　Sea，
　　　　3．　Practices　of　particular　inheritance　and　retirement　can　be　seen．　In　this　type，
primogeniture　is　not　necessarily　insisted　on．　There　are　some　var玉eties　of　the　practices．
　　　　Its　first　type　is　a　kind　of　ulti血ogeniturei4）．　When　a　son　gets　married，　he　and　his
wife　leave　their　parent’s　house　to　live　in　ahother　house　and　thus　become　independeht．
Then　the　pareht’s　house　is　inherited　by　the　youngest　son．　This　practice　can　or．　could　be
seen　in　Amakusa　lslands　in　Kdrriamot6　Pref．，　Goto　Islands　in　Nagasaki　Pref．，　farm　villages
in　Kagoshima　Pref．　and丘shing　villages　in　Wakayama　Pref．
　　　　The　second　type　is　so．called　retirementl5）．　When　the丘rst　son　gets　married，　thp
parents　move　to　another　house　with　other　sons　and　daughters．　And　when　the　second　son
gets　married，　the　parents　mov60nce　more　and　so　on．　This　practice　remains　wide　in
south・western　Japan　to　the　mountain　villages　in　the　Abukuma　Mountains　in　Fukushima
Pref．16）Though　this　practice　is　called　retirement，　this　actually　means　a　division　of　the
family　to　create　a　new　branch　family．　Ev6n　in　suburban　villages　near　Osaka　city　the
practice　of　creating　a　new　branch　family　from　the　stem正amily　is　called　retirement（‘inkyo’）
even　today．
　　　　As　we　have　seen　some　features　of　the　communal　type　of　rural　families　are　as　follows：
（1）There　is　no　or　little　hierarchical　ranking　among　those　families．（2）Marriages　are
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sometimes　non　patri．local，　and　（3）Practices　of　non，primogeniture　and　retirement　are
retained。　Though　this　type　of　family　can　be　seen　in　the　remote　fishing　or　Inountain
villages　at　present，　we　can　see　it　rather　as　an　original　type　of　rural　family　in　Japan．
　　　　What　are　the　conditions　of　the　existence　of　this　type　of　family　？This　type　of　family
can　be　seen　in　villages　in　which　productivity　is　relatively　low，　other　basic　means　of
production　are　possessed　by　the　village　itself，　and　closeness　and　exclusiveness　are　very
strong，　Such　villages　entertain　the　ideology　of　communalism　that　the　maintenance　of
communal　order　should　be　considered　preferentially．　And　so　we　can　see　it　as　an　original
type　of　rural　family　in　Japan，　because　the　farming　of　the　older　days　was　operated　by　the
whole　village　community．
2）The‘Ie’Type　of　Family－Rural　Family　before　the　War－
　　　　The‘ie’type　of　rural　family　is　and　was　the　most　popular　and　most　common　type　in
rural　Japan，　at　least　be正ore　World　War　II．
　　　　The‘ie’system　appeared　during　the　days　of　the　feudal　shogunate　system．　Under
the　Tokugawa　shogunate　system，　the‘honbyakush6’is　the　major　and　core　stratum　within
rural　villages，　holding　responsibility　to　pay　taxes　and　provide　labor　service　to　the　feudal
lord．　According　to　Shinzabur60hishi，　this‘honbyakush6’system　derived　from　the　serf
or　semi－slave　in　Mediaeval　times　to　win　to　obtain　the　independent　position　of　them　from
their　master　on　the　basis　of　their　residences，　farming　instruments　and　some　one　hectare
of　farm　landi7）．　As　this　process　had　been　advancing，　the‘ie’system　was　brewed　step　by
step　during　the　Tokugawa　shogunate　period．
　　　　After　the　Meiji　Restoration　Japanese　capitalism　started　to　develoP．　The　village
community　was　a　great　obstacle　to　the　development　of　capitalism．　The　Meiji　Government
felt　the　need　to　connect　Japanese　people　directly　to　the　nation　in　order　to　advance　the
centralisation　and　modernization　of　Japan．　To　the　realization　of　this　purpose，　the　existence
of　village　community　was　a　great　obstacle　and　enemy　too．
　　　　In　order　to　destroy　the　wall　of　village　community，　the　Meiji　Government　tried　to　use
‘ie’ideology　and　tried　to　make　up　the　idea　of　fundamental　national　polity．　That　was　to
expand　the　idea　of丘lial　piety　among　peasants　to　that　of　loyality　to　the　emperor18）．　Thus
the‘ie’ideology　which　helped　to　connect丘lial　piety　with　loyality　to　the　emperor　had
been　diffused　l〕y　the　Government　through　primary　education　to　almost　all　the　countr夕．
As　Takeyoshi　Kawashima，　a　law　sociologist，　says，・“The　patriarchal　system　o正the　middle
and　lower　classes　of　rural　areas　was　formed　up　and　grown　up　after　the　Meiji　Era．　And
the‘ie’ideology　had　a　character　as　the　back　bone　of　Japanese　education　of　militalism”19）．
In　this　way　the‘ie’type　of　rural　family　appears　when　the　village　community　is　declining
somewhat　a　little．
　　　　Some　fundamelltal　features　of　the‘ie’type　of　rural．family　are　stated　by　Tadashi
Fukutake，　as　follows．
　　　　“In　common　rural　areas　before　World　War　II，　the　lineal　and　patriarchal　family　system
on　the　basis　of　primogeniture　was　the　most　popular．　In　this　system‘ie’as　an　idea
inherited　from　ancestors　to　their　offspring　was　regarded　as　the　most　importallt．　People
under　such　systems　were　required　to　give　primary　collsideration　to　the　maintenance　of　the
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‘ie’．　Their　social　position　as　individuals　was　predetermined　by　the　position　of　their　family．
Under　this　system　parent．child　relationship　took　precedence　over　husband・wife　relatio且ship．
The　latter　can　be　regarded　just　as　a　means　to　maintain　the　continuity　of　the‘ie’．　This
explains　the　relatively　Iow　position　of　women　and　the　cold　treatment　on　the　younger
brothers　received　within　the　family”20）．
　　　　Though　these　words　told　us　all　the　things　I　wanted　to　explain　about　the　features　of
the‘ie’，　I　would　like　to　itemize　the　summary　of　it3　features　as　follows：
　　　　1．　Lineal　family　on　the　basis　of　primogeniture．　The　lineaLrelatives　of　three　or
Inore　generations　live　together　in　a　family．
　　　　2．　Patriarchal　family　with　the　predominance　of　male　over　female．　Especially　the
position　of　newly　coming　bride　is　low．　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　’
　　　　3，　This　system　produces　inevitably　the　relationship　of　the　stem　family（the　main
family）and　the　branch　family．　This　group　of　the　families　is　ca11ed‘d6zoku’，　which
performs　the童mportant　roles　of　mutual　aid　in　the　village，　but　there　is　a　strict　hierarchical
ranking　among　the　families　that　is　called‘kakaku’．
　　　　4．　The　patri．10cal　marriage．　The　spouse　of　marriage　is　chosen　by　the　head　of　the
family．　And　the　intermediator　of　the　marriage　is　necessafily　needed．　The　bride　removes
to　her　husband’s　house　after　the　ceremony　of　marriage　to　live　together　with　her　husbands
family．　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　．　　　　　　　・　　　‘、
　　　　The　family　with　these　pure　features　as　the‘ie’．　has　not　always　existed　in　every　rural
area　in　Japan，　because　the　village　community　Was　still　strongly　remained　even　before　the
war　days．
3）　The　Individualistic　Type　of　the　Farm　Family－Recent　Tendency　of　the　rural　Family－
　　　　After　World　War　II，　the　old‘ie’system　was　swept　away　at　least　formally　owing　to
the　enforcement　of　a　new　democratic　constitution　and　a　revisi6n　of　the　old・civil　law．．　The
farm　family　could　not　but　be　il1且uenced　by　these．　Even　if　the　family　members　live
together，　the　family　is　formally　regist6red　as　two　families　on　the　census　regist6r　when　a
son　gets　married．　And　the　national　movement　to　democratize・rural　Japan　aro血nd　1950
intended　to　al）olish　the　patriarchalism　of　the　rural　family　ullder　the　slogan　of“do　away
with　the　remains　of　feudalism”．　Although　the　idea　of　authoritarianis血common　ill　rural
Japan　had　been　overthrown，　the‘ie’system　of　the　lineal　family　died　hard，　becauselfarming
has　been　operated　on　the　basis　of　small　farms　scattered　within　the　entite．village．　If　a
farM　land　might　be　divided　to　be　inherited　equally　by　all　the　children，　the　farming　itself
could　not　be　mai且tained．　In　this　way，　the　one　side　of　the　lineal　family　ill　the‘ie’system
has　been　kept　strong　until　present　days，　though　the　other　side　of　the　patriarchal　family
could　not　hold　out　soon　after　the　war．
　　　　Ωuite　recently，　however，　the　time　to　change　the　old　type　of　rural　family　has　come
with　the　high　economic　growth　of　Japan　which　started　about　1955。
　　　　Thus　the　aspects　of　self．supporting　agriculture　have　been　driven　away，　and．the
fundamenta！labor　power　for　farming　has　moved　into　cities　or　no血farm　industries．　In
the　1970’s　surplus　of　rice　crop　has　been　a　severe　social　problem　and　agricultural　politics
have　been　obliged　to　change　such　as　the　curtailment　of　rice　crop．
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　　　Though　some　full・time　farmers　have　deepened　their　commodity　producing　characters，
part．time　farM6rs　and　farmers　leaving　farming　have　been　increasing．　Under　these　sltuations
the　rural　family　cannot　but　change　its　character　to　adjust　to　its　new　conditions，　because
P・・t・tim・f・・mi・g　mean・the　rel・ti・・d・・li…fth・p・・iti…ff・mily　f・・mi・g・n　inh・・it・d
land．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Thus，　there　are　some　movements　to　revise　the　lineal　family　sy』走em，　and　also　to
introduce　the　advantages　of　nuclbar　family　on　the　basis　of　individualism．　One　of　such
movements　is　the　father．child　contract　far血ing　in　Seki．cho，’　lbataki　Prefectdre2’）．　Another
one　is　the　payment　system　on　farm　products　per　month（a　mollthly　salary　system）under．
the　guidance　of　the　agricultural　cooperative．　And　there　is　another　movement　that　a　three
or　more　generation　family　is　going　to　seperate　its　farming，　illcome　and　cooking　between
parental　couple　and　their　married　children　even　though　they　live　in　the　same　residence22）．
　　　There　are　many　di缶cult　family　problems　in　Japan　at　present．　Migration　of　labor
power　from　rural　areas　to　urban　centers　since　1960　has　caused‘depopulation’problems　such
as　the　shortage　of　farm　successors，　of　brides　and　of　nursery　for　the　aged　remaining　in
rural　areas．　These　problems　tell　us　the　lineal　family　of‘ie’system　is　coming　to　a　crisis，
Instead　of　it　we　can　propose　the　individualistic　type　of　farm　family．　But　rural　people　and
even　the　rural　sociologists　at　present　are　grobing　to　see　what　the　future　type　of　rural
family　in　Japan　will　be　like．
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